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Zainab Salbi shares harrowing tales of war and resilience
Balkans. While there, she
went door to door, asking
people what they needed.
That year she spent her
birthday traveling around
on a bus, distributing aid
to women. It was 1993
and this was the year she
began Women for Women
International.
Salbi’s
presentation
began with a video showing
the ethnic cleansing that
took place in Bosnia. The
video featured women
who, with the support
of WFWI’s sponsorship
program, went from being
victims of war to survivors
and
then
to
active
citizens who are taking
part in rebuilding their
communities’ economies.
The yearlong WFWI
sponsorship
program
offers women in war-torn
countries the training and
financial support necessary
to enable them to support
their families and stand up for
their rights. Through letters
from
WFWI’s
sponsors,
the women also receive the
emotional support they need
to go from existing to living.
After the video and an
introductory speaker, Salbi
walked on stage to the sound
of applause. The soft-spoken
woman soon brought silent
tears to many as she told tales
of women survivors and their
“resilience… in the midst of
darkness.”
One story Salbi told was of
a Congolese woman who was
raped every day for a year
and a half while being held as
a sex slave.
“You are everyone’s wife,”
her captors told her.
While being pinned upside
down to a cross, the woman
was raped, but when she
looked up, she saw a light
and knew there was hope.
“In order to see the light,
you must see the darkness,”
she told Salbi.

by Amanda Miller
Sr. Staff reporter
Imagine having to choose
between
freedom
and
security, or being unable to
speak out against injustice
because it would mean the
death of your family.
These are things that
Zainab Salbi, co-founder and
CEO of Women for Women
International (WFWI), had to
experience while growing up
in Baghdad, Iraq.
Last Thursday, Salbi spoke
to an audience gathered in
the concert hall at Central
Washington University about
the work of WFWI and her
own experience as a war
survivor.
“When I was a child, I
would wake up in the night
and see a bomb go off on the
next street and find out the
next day that my brother’s
friend was killed,” Salbi
said. “The whole time [I was]
secretly praying thanks that it
wasn’t my house.”
Although her father was
a pilot for Saddam Hussein,
Salbi was never personally
affected by war. She was
neither raped nor tortured.
She still went to parties and
giggled with her friends.
“I grew up privileged in an
unprivileged context,” Salbi
said.
At 19 years old, Salbi left
the unprivileged context of
Iraq and moved to Chicago
for an arranged, and abusive,
marriage. Years later, she
would return to Iraq to find
her house being used as
an execution center. Salbi
eventually left her first
husband and later remarried.
Four years after leaving
Iraq, Salbi read of war victims
in the Balkans who were
not receiving the help they
needed. Salbi took the $2,000
that she and her husband had
saved for their honeymoon,
and made her way to the
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Anggietta T. Kamalsah/Observer
Zainab Salbi, co-founder and CEO of Women for Women International spoke to Central students and
community members last Friday to share her experience of growing up in Iraq. Afterwards she met
with audience members and signed copies of her book “Between Two Worlds: Escape from Tyranny:
Growing Up in the Shaddow of Saddam” and “The Other Side of War: Women’s Stories of Survival and
Hope”.
This woman went through
WFWI’s sponsorship program
and is now, according to
Salbi, “the most wonderful
activist.”
According to WFWI’s
website, Salbi’s dedication
to the global women’s
movement
has
already
impacted over 800,000 people.
Through her speech last
Thursday, she impacted over
300 more individuals, such
as Kristi Young, sophomore
English major, who was
nearly speechless after Salbi’s
presentation.
“She’s probably the most
beautiful woman I’ve ever
met,” Young said.
Obinna Okolie, junior
psychology major, came
away from Salbi’s speech
enlightened.
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“She took a bad situation
and made it good,” Okolie
said. “It helps to put things
into perspective.”
Okolie didn’t want to
attend Salbi’s presentation at
first, but decided to skip out
on a basketball game and was
glad he went. He grew up in
Nigeria where he saw gross
acts of inhumanity, such as
a man being lit on fire for
stealing bread.
“I totally understand,”
Okolie said. “What she’s
saying is real to me.”
Through her stories, Salbi
made the ugliness of war
more real for Becky Dittrich,
sophomore
pre-dentistry
major.
“I was crying so hard,”
Dittrich said. “[I felt] sadness
that people aren’t treated
equally.”
Dittrich, who feels strongly
about women’s rights, felt
that Salbi’s speech was
insightful and motivating.

During the question and
answer portion of Salbi’s
presentation, senior Jessica
Entz stood up to talk about
how much her electric
wheelchair has helped her
with her multiple sclerosis.
Through her tears, she told
Salbi that she wants to give
the gift of mobility to others.
“I want to bring chairs to
other countries,” Entz said.
When the young woman
apologized for crying, Salbi
told her not to.
“The day I stop crying, I
will worry about myself,”
Salbi said.
By the time Salbi walked
off stage to a standing ovation,
her message was clear.
“Between war and peace
there is a field and we
should all meet there,” Salbi
said. “Speak out. Break the
silence.”
To learn more about Women
for Women International, visit
www.womenforwomen.org.
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by Rachel Guillermo
Staff reporter
Keeping it in the family is what
George Simpson has always kept in
mind with all of his business ventures.
So opening up the newest sports bar
in Ellensburg, Bleachers with his wife
Dodie and son Charlie was the perfect
play.
“It was always something we
thought we’d like to do,” Simpson
said.
Bleachers, located in The Plaza
across from Lind Hall on the south
side of campus, has been in the
works for about 20 years. It wasn’t
until Simpson’s son, Charlie and a
close family friend, Michael Morgan,
took action by bringing the idea of
Bleachers to the plate. Dodie, Charlie
and Morgan are all Central Washinton
University Alumni.
For the past 30 years, Simpson
has operated small businesses in Cle
Elum, such as a service station, a
mini-mart, a towing company and a
U-Haul company. He also built and
operated a Subway restaurant.
Simpson’s son Charlie, and close
family friend, chef Michael Morgan,
took action by bringing the idea of
Bleachers to the plate.
“Yeah, Charlie and I have been
talking about this for years and we
finally got the opportunity,” Morgan
said.
“Things just worked out
perfect.”
As head chef, Morgan is responsible
for everything that comes out of the
Bleachers kitchen. After getting his
start in high school at the Cottage Cafe
in Cle Elum, Morgan began his love
affair with food. He worked for, and
learned from, chefs around the Seattle
area, then came back and worked at
restaurants such as The Valley Café
and Suncadia.
Morgan has had a lot of experience
opening up restaurants in his career.
He helped open the first Apple Bee’s
in Washington State, and was one of
the first trainers to help open other
restaurants in the Seattle area.
“It’s been fun getting this ready
to go,” Morgan said. “I think the
excitement has been building,

Kara Smith/Observer
Bleachers, a family operated sports bar, recently opened their doors to the public. Chef Michael Morgan and owners Charlie and
Dodie Simpson are graduates of Central and look forward to providing an all ages hangout. Bleachers is located in The The Plaza
across from Lind Hall on the south side of campus.
everyone at the Valley [Café] knew
about it. A couple months before I
was leaving knew I was leaving for
[Bleachers] and everyone has been
telling their friends.”
Keeping with a family-oriented
theme, every item on Bleacher’s menu
is named after something residents of
Kittitas valley are familiar with.
“The different schools, different
places; Bull Dog Nachos, Wildcat
Quesa’s, Warrior Wings, Tiger
Tenders. We’ve tried to incorporate
all the schools around here,” Morgan
said.
But Bleacher’s menu does not
just consist of appetizers.
Other
items on the menu include chicken
parmesan with a substitution option
of a breaded portobello mushroom
for the vegetarians. Also on the menu

Cesar Chavez honored:

are spaghetti and meat balls, a rib
eye steak dinner, or a honey roasted
salmon.
Bleacher’s signature dish, “Original
Bamboo Skewers,” is a flat iron steak
that’s been marinated for five days in
a special sauce created by Morgan.
Along with Dodie and Charlie,
Morgan, who also graduated from
Central, wanted to make sure students
feel like they have a place to go.
“When I was going [to Central] a
lot of friends were 21 and I wasn’t,”
Charlie said.
“So it was really
important that we had a place where
everyone could come.”
One of the features that sets
Bleachers apart from other sports
bars is that they are open to minors,
with a small barrier around the bar
separating the dining room from the

lounge.
“Say you’re 20 years old and your
boyfriend is 22 and you guys can’t
hang out, that’s what this railing is
for,” George said. “It separates so you
can bring in young kids, do whatever
you want to do as long as they are on
the other side of the fence. Families
are welcome here.”

Bleachers Hours
Bleachers, located at 730 E.
University Way, is a full service bar and
restaurant serving hard alcohol, draft
beer and wine. Bleachers is open to all
ages.
They are open from Monday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and on
Sunday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Four year fight remembers forgotten dedications with SURC room renaming
by Kelly Requa
Staff reporter
Seating
was
scarce
Monday as faculty and
students
squeezed
into
the Student Union and
Recreation Center conference
room to recognize the fouryear effort of students to
bring Cesar Chavez’s name
to the SURC.
In a special ceremony,
SURC room 135 was renamed
the Cesar Chavez room,
in honor of the MexicanAmerican farm worker, labor
leader and civil rights activist
who co-founded the National
Farm Workers Association,
which later became the
United Farm Workers.
Speakers
include
Dr.
Charlotte Tullos, Central
Washington University vice
president for student affairs
and enrollment management,
Job Pozos-Avila of United
Farm
Workers
Pacific
Northwest regional director,

Yecenica Valdivia ASCWUBOD vice president for equity
and community service,
and Vincent Ruiz president
of CWU Movimiento
Estudiantil Chinano de
Aztlan (MEChA).
“Students
know
how important today
symbolizes, not only on a
personal level but for the
campus and community,”
Ruiz said. “This is a spark
of
acknowledgment
of diversity on this
campus as well for our
community.”
In
1996,
students
worked to bring diversity
to the old Samuelson
Union Building with the
room dedications of Cesar
Chavez, Chief Owhi and
the Yakama Nation.
Once the Samuelson Union
Building had been closed
and the new SURC opened,
students waited to see the
flags and dedicated room
names applied throughout

the new building. After a
year with no progress, some
students noticed the lack of
diversity and chose to take

the new building.”
Concerned
students
and members of MEChA
wrote letters and attended
A S C W U - B O D
meetings to voice their
opinion on the names
that were left behind.
In 2006, the proposal
to transfer the names
was
presented
to
then
President
Jerilyn
McIntyre
during
a
fireside
chat, but no progress
was made. In 2008,
the Student Union
Board approved the
dedication
transfer,
Job Pozos-Avila
and students received
first taste of
United Farmer Workers their
victory.
Regional Director
Valdivia
can’t
explain why it took
action.
four years to get the name
“Students realized all the transfer, but she believes
rooms were just room 135 or the change from President
137,” Valdivia said. “So we McIntyre
to
President
decided to push forward to Gaudino helped the process.
get the rooms transferred to
“Gaudino is one of our

“

I’m glad that you
guys remember
Cesar Chavez... I’m
glad that this young
generation is involved.

”

strong advocates so with him
it helped to get the actual
process done,” Valdivia said.
Before the end of the year,
SURC rooms 137 A and B will
hold renaming ceremonies to
transfer the Chief Owhi and
Yakama Nation rooms that
were also left behind with
Samuelson.
Guest
speaker
Job
Pozos-Avila
concluded
the ceremony with a unity
clap and led the room in
a chant of “Si se puede!,”
which translates to “yes we
can!” Students hugged and
congratulated one another
as they filed out to watch
the ribbon cutting, followed
by a traditional meal of
celebration.
“I’m glad that you guys
remember Cesar Chavez and
remember why we started
this movement,” Pozos-Avila
said. “I’m glad this young
generation is involved.”
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Welcome Center carries high price, promises positive image
by Anthony James
Sr. Staff reporter

Prospective
Central
students will soon ﬁnd a new
Welcome Center on University
Way, which ofﬁcials say will
make it easier for visiting
students and families to ﬁnd
out about Central. However,
some
have
questioned
additional
university
spending during the budget
crunch.
Bill Vertrees, interim vice
president of business and
ﬁnancial affairs, said the new
center will be open by early
February. He said it will be
leased from building owner
Steve Hayden, who he said
is also covering the cost of
renovations.
No formal agreement has
yet been signed, Vertrees said.
Monthly rent will be $2,500
for ﬁve years, he said, bringing
the total to $150,000. He said
the costs will be paid for
with university self-support
funding.
Last month, a university
spokeswoman told the Yakima

Katharine Lotz/Observer
A new campus Welcome Center located on University Way will
be opening at the beginning of Feb. but is costing the university
$2,500 a month plus utilities for the next five years.
Herald Republic that rent
would be $4,000 a month plus
an estimated $700 in ultilities,
bringing the total cost to
$282,000.
The university
would also be spending
$200,000 in renovations and
signage.
A reply on the
university suggestion web site
also cited the $4,000 rent ﬁgure.
When the spokeswoman was
asked about the discrepancy
Tuesday, she said the ﬁrst

year’s rent would indeed
be $2,500 a month, and
that the university would
spend $150,000 - $200,000 on
renovations to the property
out of its capital budget.
Phone calls to Hayden’s
home phone number went
unanswered.
Some existing admissions
staff will be moved from
Mitchell Hall. At this time,
Vertrees said, no new staff will

be hired.
Matthew Cziske, assisstant
director of admissions, said
the visitation functions of
the admissions department
will move, but the Welcome
Center will also allow alumni
and other guests to ﬁnd their
way around.
“It presents a more positive
image of the university, and a
more welcoming one,” Cziske
said.
Until the center opens
in Febuary the current
information kiosk in the
parking lot by former Muzzall
and Courson halls will remain,
Vertrees said.
“Long term, I think the
kiosk will go away,” Vertrees
said.
The opening of a welcome
center at a time when the
university is looking at a
deep budget crisis has proved
controversial.
On
the
university’s
online suggestion box, one
anonymous post questions the
additional spending during
the economic downturn. A
second post asked why more

START ReAdy foR chAllengeS.

START TAKing on chAllengeS.
START STAnding ApART
pART.
pART
ART.

START ReAdy foR leAdeRShip.
START climbing higheR.

START ReAdy foR The fuTuRe.
START TAking chARge.

START STRong.
SM

There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Enroll in the Army ROTC
Leader’s Training Course at CWU and you will be ready for life after
college. Because when you attend this 4-week leadership
development course, you will take on new challenges and
adventures. You will also be on course for a career as an Army
Officer.
To get started, contact the Dept of Military Science
or visit: http://www.cwu.edu/~roo/.
PAID LEADER TRAINING INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR CWU STUDENTS!
COMPLETE THE LEADER'S TRAINING COURSE! EARN A FULL TUITION AND FEES SCHOLARSHIP!
CALL 509-963-3581 OR EMAIL: ARMYROTC@CWU.EDU
©2008. paid for by the united States Army. All rights reserved.

money is being spent on it
when the university is facing
potential layoffs.
Executive
Secretary
Judy Miller, quoting from a
memorandum by President
James Gaudino, wrote in
reply, “This lease opportunity
‘allows CWU to move forward
on a project that has been
on the university’s short list
for a very long time. . . .with
no state-derived operating
funds.’”
The memo
continued;
“The welcome center will
be three-fold. It will provide
a convenient, easy-to-ﬁnd
place to welcome visitors,
prospective students, families
and alumni. It will also
allow our student service
departments
to
provide
information and assistance to
students; both continuing and
prospective. In essence, it will
serve as a ‘one-stop’ site for
new or returning students.”
Carley Feuerborn, junior
exercise science major, said she
hasn’t noticed the new center,
but has questions about the
timing.
“I guess I’m wondering
why we need it,” Feuerborn
said. “It doesn’t seem like
there’s much extra cash to
throw around.”
Aaron
Salinas,
junior
econmics major, said if the
center brings in new students
to the university, it’s worth
the cost.
“If it’s there for a beneﬁcial
reason, then it’s worth it,”
Salinas said.

news
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Dean Nicholson Blvd. closed due to Hogue renovations

by Katie Reese
Asst. News editor

As Central Washington
University begins renovations
on the Hogue Technology
Building,
standing
tall
between Alder and Walnut
streets just past Nicholson
Pavillion, a chain link fence
blocks traffic from traveling
down Dean Nicholson Blvd.
“In the long run, the closure
is going to help … but right
now, it isn’t very convenient,”
said Russell Edwards, junior
accounting major, who lives
in Wendell Hill Hall. “It is
a pain in the ass when you
drive downtown and have to
go all the way around rather
than going the quick route.”
Officials said they made the
decision to block pedestrians
and motorists from traveling
down the boulevard for
safety reasons. The road will
continue to be closed until
late spring of 2011.
Motorists traveling around
campus will be required to
use marked detours to bypass
the closure. The streets in the
surrounding area, including
Alder, D Street, University
Way, Walnut and 18th Street
will continue to stay open to
all traffic.
The 56,000 square foot

remodel of Hogue, which was
constructed in 1970, will cost
approxiamately $47 million
and will benefit the industrial
and engineering technology
(IET) department
“We are rearranging and
retooling our labs,” said
Craig Johnson, mechanical
engineering
technology
coordinator. “So I am most
interested in how the foundry,
composites and materials labs
evolve.”
The remodel includes
several new classrooms and
offices, a student study area,
specialized labs and a livinglearning lab.
“People in my MET classes
are disappointed that we
won’t use it,” said Casey
Reed, junior, MET major.
“[I’m disappointed] with the
money I am spending … but
it’s bad timing I suppose.”
Currently, the department’s
programs, which include
construction
management,
industrial
education,
electronic and mechanical
engineering
technology,
industrial
technology,
and safety and health
management, are scattered
across CWU’s campus due to
space issues in Hogue. After
the renovations are complete,

MIke Suh/Observer
Dean Nicholson Blvd. will be closed until late spring 2011 due to the Hogue Hall renovation that will
cost approxiamately $47 million and benefit the industrial and engineering technology department.
the IET department will be
settled under one roof.
“I do look forward to
having all of our faculty under
one roof,” Johnson said.
The remodel will be
Leadership in Energy and

Environmental
Design
(LEED) certified and will
also be a way for students
to experience construction
work first-hand through
case studies designed by
professors that apply to the

real-time construction and
design of the building.
For more information on
the Dean Nicholson Blvd
closure, contact Eric Fraley at
509-963-2447 or fraleye@cwu.
edu.

Hazardous road conditions cause for concern among drivers
by Ryan Ricigliano
News editor
I’m late for a very important date!
This famous phrase muttered by a
hurried white rabbit holds important
implications for daily driving in
treacherous winter weather. Taking
your time could be the key to getting
to class on time and in one piece.
“Most accidents can be avoided
by people just slowing down,” said
Central Police Officer Pete Ross.
“People are just driving too fast with
their vehicles.”
Ross mentions that winter is
a particularly busy time both for
students getting to school and his
agency responding to traffic incidents.
Although there have only been a few
reported accidents this year, Ross
notes that university parking lots are

a common place for hit-and-runs. He
warns drivers not to overestimate their
skills and to not have more confidence
than the situation warrants.
“It also helps to keep your cars
in good running order,” Ross said.
“Having good tires and good brakes
are a big help.”
Diane
Riley,
junior
special
education major, drives 34 miles
round trip to school each day, and
has witnessed incidents of dangerous
and erratic winter driving and advises
fellow students to take it easy.
“Drive like a grandpa. It’s not
uncool or embarrassing, showing off
means death,” Riley said. “I always
say speed kills so drive five to ten
miles under the speed limit.”
With 14 years experience driving
tractor-trailers
in the Northeast,
Riley says she’s seen it all and warns

against the false security created by
four-wheel drive vehicles.
“Four-wheel
drive
isn’t
a
replacement for caution,” Riley said.
Officer Ross also wants students
to know that these vehicles aren’t
necessarily safer.
“All they do is help you move
forward, but four-wheel drive doesn’t
help you stop,” Ross said.
He also mentions that winter is a
time of increased car theft due to early
commuters warming their vehicles up
by letting them run unattended for
a few minutes in the morning. Ross
warns that this is not only an unsafe
practice, but also an illegal one that
can net violators a $124 fine.
“People steal cars whether they are
worth it or not,” Ross said. “Also, if
your car slips into gear and causes
damage, you are liable.”

WINTER DRIVING
TIPS
•Drive with your
headlights on.
•Use slower acceleration
and slower speeds.
•Don’t get overconfident
with four-wheel drive. It
won’t help you stop any
faster.
•Winter road conditions
often result in longer
stopping distance. Give
yourself room.
*Tips courtesy of the WSDOT

Legislative session to tackle budget issues
by Anthony James
Sr. Staff reporter

*Photo courtesy of Wikipedia

State legislators began the 60-day
legislative session Monday, and with
a $2.6 billion budget shortfall to fill,
lawmakers have their work cut out
for them.
The poor economy has continued
to reduce tax receipts. Washington
receives most of its tax revenue from
a 6.5 percent sales tax and taxes on
businesses. Unlike last year, when
billions in federal stimulus money
was distributed, lawmakers will have
little federal help.
Early proposals to raise revenues
include a 1 cent-per-ounce tax on
bottled water, raising cigarette
taxes, raising the state sales tax to 7
percent and taxing candy and gum.
Washington is one of nine states
without a state income tax, but
proposals to enact one were met with
widespread disapproval on both sides
of the aisle.
Gov. Chris Gregoire’s proposed
budget slashes state services across

the board, but has a profound impact
on higher education. The governor’s
proposal would cut $373.6 million
from higher ed by suspending the
State Need Grant for students with
income more than $55,000 and cutting
state funding to two- and four-year
colleges.
Last year, the legislature fought
to preserve the State Need Grant.
Rodney Tom, D-Bellevue, who serves
as the vice chair of the Ways and
Means Committee, said in October
protecting low- and middle-class
students was a priority.
“We really tried to make sure these
citizens were protected,” Tom said.
At the state level, Tom said, the
state need grant was increased and
between 7 and 20 percent of the tuition
increases went to financial aid.
Later this year, Central’s board of
trustees will decide whether to enact a
second 14 percent tuition increase, as
approved by the legislature last year.
If enacted, annual resident tuition
could rise to $6,289.

The editorial views expressed here are those of the writers and not
necessarily the views of the newspaper staff at large, the student
body, or the faculty and administration. They are not to be considered the official views of CWU.

Editor’s

NOTE:

Salbi and Garibaldi
spread messages of
purpose and Passion

On a trip home to her native Iraq,
Zainab Salbi found that her childhood home had been turned into
an execution site. The floors where
she once played as a little girl were
now stained with the blood of
strangers, and the hoop where she
played basketball had been used to
hang bodies.
“I cannot explain,” she softly repeated again and again as she addressed CWU last Thursday. “I
cannot even know how to explain.”
As Salbi, the co-founder and CEO
of Women for Women International, shared her life growing up under
Saddam Hussein’s reign (her father
was Saddam’s pilot), the audience
was in awe: How could anyone
survive that, let alone go on to start
an organization that would impact
the lives of more than 800,000 people war at the age of 23?
In 1993, Salbi took the only money she had, $2,000 set aside for her
honeymoon, and traveled to Eastern Europe to help the women survivors of the Balkan wars in any capacity that she could. What began
as a simple hope to help has grown
into an international organization
with a $30 million dollar-a-year
budget. To date, Women for Women has given out nearly $80 million
in direct aid, micro credit loans,
and other program services.
I have to commend the Symposium Without Boundaries for
bringing Salbi here. I also have to

thank Campus Life, Campus Activities and Student Union Operations for bringing performance artist David Garibaldi back to CWU
last Monday.
Garibaldi showed us exactly
what he’s famous for: “Rhythm
and Hue,” a live art show where
he paints six-foot portraits of pop
culture icons in minutes. Between
tales of how he abandoned his life
as a rebellious teenage graffiti artist, became a Christian, and began
painting for a purpose, he painted
portraits of John Lennon, Beyonce,
Michael Jackson, Mother Theresa
and Albert Einstein -- all to the
tunes of the Beatles, Beyonce, and
hip-hop tracks dubbed-over with
sound bytes of Mother Theresa.
“I used to paint things a lot bigger and faster,” he explained. “But
that was graffiti. ”
Though he may be a “rock star
painter,” Garibaldi’s main goal is to
inspire audiences by raising $1 million for charity by the time he’s 30.
He’s already hit the $800,000 mark,
and he’s only got three years to go.
I’m jaded and cynical, but I confess - I’m impressed and even inspired. Salbi and Garibaldi are not
just speakers, they’re living examples of their message: to live with
passion, live with purpose and
make a difference in the world. I
encourage you all to check out this
week’s stories on Salbi (p. 2) and
Garibaldi (p. 7) to get inspired.

DARCY WYTKO | Editor-in-chief

O B S E RVA N C E

Dear

EDITOR,

“You must treat every file with the utmost respect.”
These were the first of many words of wisdom imparted to me by Lidell
“Cookie” Ringe, the woman in charge of every document to grace the
Office of Financial Aid. I had come to the office as a freshman, nontraditional student who needed a job on campus. Over the course of the next
15 months, I worked the front desk, the phones, sorting documents, and
even completed an internship with the Associate Director of Financial
Aid Technology, Adrian Naranjo. My father and I had once sat down and
counted through the 17 jobs I’ve held in my life (eight more than him), and
there has never been a workplace in which I could feel the dedication and
honesty that is present in the Financial Aid office.
The sheer number of policies and regulations passed down to the office by the State and Federal government is staggering. It is up to a staff
of under a dozen professionals to decode, implement, and work within
these restrictions while tailoring a financial plan for over 5,000 students
per year. This past year, after completing the awards for two-thirds of
those students by the middle of summer, tuition was changed. Every single award was to be redone to reflect these new numbers. The man-hours
involved with redoing months of hard work were on the shoulders of our
Financial Aid counselors, five individuals who review every single file by
hand.
The Federal and State regulations passed down to the office are the
law, plain and simple. There can be no exceptions, no misallocated funds,
and no bending the deadlines. To do so would jeopardize the millions of
dollars in funding the school receives to pass on to our student population. In the 2008-2009 school year, slightly over $100 million were filtered
through this office and out to our students. To say the least, without this
office, the school would crumble. This fall alone, over $37 million has been
disbursed to students, shattering any previous fall record. According to
Agnes Canedo, director of Financial Aid, the best single piece of advice
to any student is: “Meet every deadline, they have to be followed. Making sure you pre-empt any deadline with complete information and open
communication with the [Financial Aid] office is imperative if you want
your money on the scheduled disbursement dates.”
Sometimes I debate with my friends over what state school is the “best.”
I continually advocate Central, because of the wonderful, humble, hardworking professionals we employ here. I use my old employer in the FinAid Office as a complete example of a smooth-functioning entity, and
as an example for what any campus office should strive to be. I sincerely
hope that during interactions with the FinAid Office, our student population can respect the effort put forth by each individual inside of it.

ZACHARY DORSETT
JUNIOR, FUTURE LAW & JUSTICE MAJOR
The Observer welcomes brief letters (300 words or less) from readers on current issues.
Please include the author’s full name and university affiliation: year and major, degree
and year graduated, or staff position and department. Anonymous letters will not be
considered. For letters to be printed in the following week’s issue, please e-mail your
letters to cwuobserver@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Monday. The Observer reserves the right
to edit for style and length.

JEREMY VIMISLIK | Copy Desk

Men: communication (not xbox) is key in relationships

Why do people
stay in relationships
if they’re unhappy?
I have quite a few
friends who are in relationships, and damn
near every one has
asked me for advice at
one point.
It all started in
high school. I guess I
threw out a vibe that
I was a non-judgmental guy with a sensible understanding of women (compared to most men, I
suppose) and a knack for putting things into perspective for my masculine kin. I have always had
a healthy guy-to-girl ratio of close friends. I seem
to connect easily with lots of girls. I understand
that men can be barbaric at times, and I found at
a young age that most women do not appreciate that behavior 24/7. Sometimes us guys cannot control our emotions and we say things we
shouldn’t say.

Please forgive us - we mature slower than you.
I myself have been in a wonderful relationship
with my girlfriend, Faith, for two years this April.
We constantly baby-sit our friends after they have
quarrels. We have been witness to couples mending after malicious things have been said, or promiscuity with former best friends has been had.
We know a girl that has been ditched on the side
of a road after an argument, and a guy who refuses
to move to Ellensburg with his girlfriend, instead
opting to live at home with his mother and leaving his girlfriend to make the two-hour drive to
come visit every other weekend. We know a couple that blows their rent on pills, weed and booze
just to tolerate each other throughout the week.
The same couple then complains about how much
they want to get away from each other. My advice:
stop complaining to me and break up! They never
take my advice. Ergo, in a cruelly ironic sort of
way, they deserve each other.
If you find yourself in a relationship where the
bad times outweigh the good, or you cannot remember the last time you had a great time, then

it is time to make a change. I was in a relationship
awhile back and had a veil over my eyes; everyone I knew told me how crazy and wrong she was
for me, but it took a long time for me to actually
come to realize this for myself. When I did, I was
appalled that I ‘d been jaded for so long.
All relationships are about communication and
compromise. If you express your concerns with
your partner, then you can resolve the situation
without my help. Maybe she doesn’t want to play
Borderlands all night with you on Xbox 360 again. Maybe he doesn’t want to take your Cosmo
quiz as he watches Gossip Girl for the third night
in a row. Compromise, but do not hesitate to tell
your partner that you refuse to watch One Tree
Hill, especially since it went downhill with that
dog eating Dan’s heart last season. By “compromise,” I do not mean a series of checks and balances; these acts should be for the other person.
I leave you with two morsels: “Communication
is the key to a strong relationship,” and “Don’t
sweat the small stuff, and remember, it’s all small
stuff.”

scene

RHYTHM AND HUE
GARIBALDI’S
OFFBEAT
ART
INSPIRES ALL

by Amanda Miller
Senior reporter

The lights in the packed ballroom went out as
an energized crowd joined the voice from the loudspeakers in a countdown. The crowd of over 800
craned their heads in anticipation as they awaited
the appearance of David Garibaldi, the performance artist who put on a show at Central Washington University Monday night.
Garibaldi, 27, walked on stage to the sound of
cheering. He raised his ﬁst and shouted, “Hello!”
The music started and Garibaldi threw himself
into his ﬁrst painting – a paintbrush in each hand –
and splashed seemingly random splotches of salmon-colored paint on a six-foot black canvas.
As Garibaldi jumped and twirled, his strokes followed the rhythm of the music, and John Lennon’s
proﬁle emerged. Garibaldi slapped a paint-covered
hand on the top of his painting and it was ﬁnished.
Lennon’s proﬁle was quickly replaced with a
blank canvas. At the start of “Beautiful Nightmare”
by Beyonce, Garibaldi broke into a dance.
“Now get your hands up!” Garibaldi sang.
The audience complied.
Swinging his arms and body, Garibaldi brought
Beyonce’s proﬁle to life. He then turned his attention to the audience.
“It’s so, so good to be back here,” Garibaldi said.
Johnny Edick, sophomore ITAM major, shouted,
“I love you, David!”
“Thank you,” Garibaldi said. “I love you too.”
Sporting a white stripe of paint on the side of his
shaved head, Garibaldi spoke about his time as a
14-year-old grafﬁti artist in Sacramento, Calif.
“I just wanted to create,” Garibaldi said.
Garibaldi’s inspiration to take his art in a different direction came from his high school animation
teacher, Shawn Sullivan.
“Sullivan taught [me] things people don’t talk
to you about,” Garibaldi said. “Dreams and aspirations.”
Sullivan said, “I saw his work … and told him,
‘you can get paid for that or you can pay for that.’”
Garibaldi still considers Sullivan a mentor and
keeps in contact with him. Sullivan is pleased to see
his former student reach his ambitions.
“It puts a smile on my face and I can’t be happier

Brianan Stanley/Observer

to see one of my students reach their dreams,” he
said.
Garibaldi led into his third painting by exclaiming, “I’m just going to celebrate this one.”
From the speakers came “Thriller,” by Michael
Jackson. Audience members clapped and bounced
in their seats. At Garibaldi’s encouragement, people shouted in time with the song’s chorus.
As Jackson’s face became clear, one woman exclaimed “oh my God.” Garibaldi slapped his green
handprint signature on the canvas and the late
singer’s proﬁle was complete.

“

He inspired me to
pursue my passion
of helping others,
and also not to give
up.

”

Yecenica Valdivia
Senior sociology major

As Garibaldi wiped the sweat from his face,
shouts of “you’re so hot,” “sexy” and “sweat it
off” could be heard from male crowd members.
Garibaldi said he experienced a change of perspective in March of 2005, when he accepted Christ
as his savior.
Garibaldi started doing charity shows within
his ﬁrst year as a performer. He has already raised
over $800,000 for charities and non-proﬁt organizations such as the Special Olympics and the
American Heart Association. His goal is $1 million.
“Doing this performance painting, you start
getting hired by organizations to help them raise
money,” Garibaldi said in an interview. “The more
I started doing that, the more I thought, well, let’s
make a goal.”
The subject of Garibaldi’s fourth painting was
Mother Theresa. He spoke of her passion and how
she helped others. Garibaldi’s aim is to inspire
others to use their passions and do great things,

much like Mother Theresa.
“Passion can be creative. Passion can be charitable,” Garibaldi said.
The subject of Garibaldi’s ﬁnal portrait took
longer to identify. Mid-proﬁle, he turned and
pulsed his body toward the crowd – they loved
it. As people began to recognize the upside-down
proﬁle of Albert Einstein, they stood and cheered
until it was complete. When Garibaldi screamed,
he was inaudible over the noise of his fans. He
slapped his signature up top and, bouncing and
waving both hands in the air, shouted goodbye
and walked off stage to the sound of a deafening
standing ovation.
His goal of inspiring others hit home with Yecenica Valdivia, senior sociology major and vice
president for equity and community services.
“He inspired me to pursue my passion of helping others, and also not to give up,” Valdivia said.
“Wherever I go [to grad school], I want to invite
him, because more people need to see him.”
Garibaldi’s message really impacted Zosha Falteisek, senior Spanish education major.
“He gave me hope that whatever I put my mind
to, maybe I can do it,” Falteisek said, standing near
the end of a line that circled back on itself, waiting
to meet Garibaldi and get a poster.
“I’m going to put it in my classroom someday,”
Falteisek said.
Edick thought Garibaldi’s performance was
awesome.
“I love how he does the remix of the songs and
how he choreographed [his performance],” Edick
said.
Garibaldi explained, “I choose music that’s explosive, that’s built up, music that will help tell the
story and will be entertaining. I listen to the music
and let the music help me paint.”
With each performance, Garibaldi looks forward to using music, his art and his story to connect with his audience. It worked.
“I realized I can use [my art] to beneﬁt and inspire others,” Garibaldi said. “I have this platform.
I have this creativity. I realize I have this rare opportunity to raise money for people who really, really need it.”
To learn more about David Garibaldi, visit garibaldiarts.com.
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Students honor Martin Luther King, Jr.

by Lura Treiber
Staff reporter
Nearly 50 years ago, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. stood
on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial and spoke
of bringing in a new era of
equality and an end to discrimination.
Students at Central Washington University are continuing his and other civil
rights leaders’ legacies of
fighting for equal rights by
putting on several events on
and off campus.
The week’s events were
designed to help educate the
community and other students about equality, diversity and the teachings of Dr.
King.
“It’s important for people
to stop and think and care
about each other,” said Katie Johnson, junior education
major and volunteer helping
to put on the events.
The week is hosted by the
Black Student Union, Students for the Dream Living
Learning Community (LLC)
and the Don & Verna Duncan
Civic Engagement Center.
The events began on Jan.
11 and will conclude on Jan.
18, Martin Luther King Jr.
Day.
Children’s Art Event
On Saturday, Jan. 9, student volunteers gathered at
the Hal Holmes Center in the
Ellensburg Public Library to
put on a workshop to help
children from kindergarten

to the fifth grade learn about
equality and Dr. King’s message.
“I hope that they will be
able to express their feelings
and beliefs about Martin Luther King Jr. and learn something,” said Catrena Hampton, sophomore undeclared
and co-president of the Black
Student Union.
Volunteers set up tables
where kids drew and colored
in pictures of Martin Luther
King Jr. and wrote meaningful quotes that were said by
Dr. King.
This also gave volunteers
the opportunity to talk with
children about the impacts
he had on this country and
to share what they learned
about him.
Peace March and Speaker
On Wednesday, students
gathered at 6 p.m. in the Student Union and Recreation
Center (SURC) Theatre to
participate in a march open
to all students. The purpose
of the march was to promote
unity among Central students.
“It’s a chance to show diversity on campus,” said Andre Dickerson, junior biology and pre med major and
student coordinator for Students for the Dream LLC. “It
has the same sort of feel …
march in the spirit of equality and diversity.”
Students participating in
the march received posters
made by various clubs and
centers around campus, in-

Pete Los/Observer
Handmade banners waved and candles glowed as people walked through Central’s campus in
honor and remembrance of Martin Luther King Jr. last winter.
cluding the Gay and Lesbian
Association, Black Student
Union and MEChA.
Posters quoted Dr. King’s
famous words, such as “I
have a dream,” “Let your
voice be heard” and “Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.”
Hampton said that the
march is a chance for students to take what they have
read and heard about Dr.
King and others from the
past, and share what they
learned with other students.
“There are so many people
who don’t know the fullness
of the impact Martin Luther
King had on society,” Hampton said.

After the march, students
returned to the SURC theatre to attend a speech by
Raymond Hampton, pastor
at the Seattle International
Church.
After the speech, readings and skits were put on
by groups including MEChA
and the Asian and Pacific Islander American LLC. The
readings and skits centered
on how the different groups
made contributions to the
civil rights movement.
Johnson also believes that
participating and learning
what happened in the past
and what people had to do
and endure to get this society
to where it is now is impor-

tant.
“It’s a good time to reflect,” Johnson said. “I think
it’s really important because
people forget what has happened in the past.”
Dickerson also hopes that
participants can walk away
from the march with a sense
of involvement, and that
participants should use what
they’ve learned to see how
far society has come.
“This applies to all of us,”
Dickerson said. “What Dr.
King stood for, it wasn’t just
for on group. This helps people take ownership in how
they treat others, and how
we can all come together for
one cause.”
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M anuary goes balls-out to promote testicular
cancer awareness and male bonding
by Christine Jahns
Staff reporter

It takes balls to grow a
prize-winning mustache.
The newest slogan for
this year’s Stache-Off has inspired many to join the competition that was started two
years ago as one of the many
manly activities of Manuary.
Manuary is a month-long
series of activities put on by
the Student Empowerment
Center that focuses on men’s
issues and promotes companionship between men. It was
launched this month with a
rocking performance by local
band Sarlacc on Jan. 6, complete with headbangers and
ringing eardrums.
Tom Mengelos, senior
public relations major and
student event programmer,
wanted to “start Manuary
off with a bang” in order
to showcase the rest of the
events.
“We wanted to have a nice
little balance of fun things as
well as delve into some serious issues and examine them
further,” Mengelos said.
One of the big issues
covered is testicular cancer
awareness. According to the
American Cancer Society,
about 8,400 cases of testicu-

lar cancer were diagnosed in
2009. These events were put
together to bring the issues
forward and promote early
detection.
The Great Central StacheOff is an event that is fun for
guys to participate in and
also promotes testicular cancer awareness. The StacheOff is a month-long competition to see who can grow the
best mustache in a particular
category.
Interested students can
sign up at the Student Empowerment Center, SURC
250. Participants should be
clean-shaven and should
grow their moustache until
the end of the competition
on Feb. 25. Entrance for the
competition is free and ends
tomorrow, Jan. 15.
Last year’s competition
included categories such as
The Ron Burgundy, The Jr.
High, The Rookie Cop, Most
Creative and Best in Show.
Last year’s winner of Best in
Show, Jared Stewart, senior
public relations major, won a
Nintendo DS.
“I thought it was a great
event to get involved in and
there was a lot of pressure
from my friends because I
have this unusually thick
ruffage on my face and it

grows really fast,” Stewart
said.
Because Manuary was
launched on Jan. 6, some of
the events have already taken place. On Monday, along
with Campus Activities,
there was a showing of “I
Love You Man” in the SURC
Theatre.
“With that we just really wanted to highlight the
importance of male friendship and how having a good
group of guy friends is important to be a well-balanced
man these days,” said Chris
Lubenow, junior business administration major and men’s
event programmer.
Another big event this
week was Central Gladiators:
Powerball, scheduled for last
night and co-sponsored by
University Recreation. Based
on the old television show
American Gladiators, men
and women from Central’s
rugby and lacrosse teams
were able to double as this
year’s Gladiators, attempting
to knock out the participants
with dodgeballs as they made
their way through the course.
The winner of the tournament was to get a t-shirt and
all participants were to be sent
home with a free “nut sack,”
a goody bag which included

BrewFest: A hopping good time
by Lindsy Wheadon
Staff reporter
Unlike ordinary beer-tasting events hosted
by a venue, Ellensburg’s Chamber of Commerce (ECC) has put its own spin on such an
affair, and has constructed one of the most
unique events held downtown.
The 6th Annual Winterhop BrewFest will
take place this Saturday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
for those who purchased one of the 1,500 tickets sold. Tickets for the heavily anticipated
event sold out last week.
The signature element of the BrewFest is
its venue structure. The event incorporates 21
Northwest breweries at 10 different venues in
downtown Ellensburg.
Each person attending will receive a map
with the location of each brewery and downtown business.
In addition, there will be musical entertainment from eight bands, including Lenny
Price, Ravinwolf and Blue Café. Each of the
eight bands will be in various locations during the event.
“You can pick anywhere on the map to go,”
said Leslie Berry, executive assistant for the
ECC and coordinator for BrewFest.
“Some choose to hit a few of the locations and
some choose to hit all 10.”
According to Berry, Washington is home to
many different beer styles and BrewFest provides a time to showcase those products.
Brewfest is open to all breweries in Washington and has become an increasingly popular event for brewers to attend.
According to Kent Larimer, co-owner and
brewer for Roslyn Brewery, the large number
of people participating in the event provides
good exposure.
“Every year you’re able to introduce your
beers and put them out there for people to
taste and sample,” Larimer said.
Tom Schafer, owner and brewer of Rocky
Coulee Brewery, also agrees and says this

event gives people a chance to visit and enjoy
the downtown.
“It’s a great idea to get people into the different businesses downtown,” Schafer said.
“Every year it seems that we’re pouring more
beer.”
According to Berry, the reason the Winterhop BrewFest was launched was due to economic reasons.
“The ECC wanted to bring economic
growth during the slowest month, January.
It’s after the Christmas season and the weather is at one of the coldest times,” Berry said.
“It covers most of the costs and brings people
downtown.”
Past years have proven to be a hit and
brewers anticipate this year’s event to be the
same.
“Every year [BrewFest] seems to get better. Open to close it’s steady the whole time,”
Schafer said.
Participants in the event can expect a day
full of beer sampling and a lively downtown.
“It’s a great atmosphere,” Larimer said.
“There is great music, products and people.”
Although tickets are required to participate
in the tasting of the brews downtown, students and the community are still invited to
check out the entertainment and other events
this Saturday.
Featured BrewFest Locations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pavilion
The Moose Lodge
Shaw’s Furniture
Old Skool’s
Gallery One
Fitterer’s Furniture
Mt. High Sports
The Daily Record
Boys Smith Vision Center
The Dakota Cafe
River at Grand Central

Some Snazzy
‘Stache Styles

testicular cancer awareness
information and a Livestrong
bracelet. Livestrong is Lance
Armstrong’s foundation for
those affected by cancer.
Events still to come include a motivational speech
from Eric Boles, Central
alumnus and former NFL
player. He has been a keynote
speaker and consultant for
many Fortune 500 companies
and is coming to Central to
speak about “real men.”
The event will take place
at 7 p.m., Jan. 21 in the SURC
Theatre.
At 7 p.m. on Jan. 26 in the
SURC pit, local poets will
be participating in Warrior
Poets, an event showcasing
poetry pertaining to men and
men’s issues. It is a free event
that both men and women
are encouraged to come to
get multiple perspectives on
the way men think.
The last event before the
Central Stache-Off is a men’s
panel, at 7 p.m. on Jan. 28
in the SURC pit. Here, male
members of the faculty and
students will participate in a
panel discussion about men’s
issues and how men are seen
in today’s society. The panel
is open to all people and everyone is welcome to participate in the discussion.

Illustration by David Guzman
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Ask
Amanda
Hey Amanda,
I live with a couple of
friends who are underage
and sometimes ask me
to buy alcohol for them
because I am 21. I feel
uncomfortable doing this.
How can I tell them this,
while still being a good
friend?

Ugh, this is such a
hard question to answer
and I think a lot of people
are dealing with the same
or a similar dilemma. I
can’t really say what I
would do because I’ve
never been in that situation,
but at the same time I feel
like I could be pressured
into buying alcohol for
them because they are my
friends. There are pros and
cons to situations like this
and I assume you already
know a few of each.
If you get caught you
can get in a lot of trouble
including a misdemeanor
on your record, $5,000 ﬁne,
a year in jail, or possibly
both, blah blah. Not to
mention you’d be blamed
if anything were to happen
(MIP’s, DUI’s, car accidents, etc.). Are you willing
to risk the living situation
or the friendship?

9

On the other hand, if
you do buy them alcohol
(and don’t get caught) you
are the coolest friend and
they know they can depend
on you…they can depend
on you every weekend for a
ﬁfth of alcohol and a good
time. Does that make you a
good friend?
I’ve been struggling
with this question, not only
to answer it, but also to
try and not sound cheesy.
But, does a good friend
continuously buy their underage friends alcohol and
unconsciously help them to
engage in high risk drinking over and over and over
again? That’s up to you to
answer. The best advice I
can give is, if you truly feel
uncomfortable, be honest
with your friends about
why you don’t want to supply the booze. They’ll get
over it and will probably
ask some other 21-year old
next time.

-Amanda
Have a story to share or a
“safety” ques,on for Amanda?
Send them to wwc@cwu.edu. It
just might be a future topic!

ADVERTISEMENT
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No revolting against “Youth in Revolt”
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From director Miguel
Arteta comes “Youth in Revolt,” a movie based off of
the novel of the same name
by author C.D. Payne. With
a good amount of laughs, an
abundance of cynical wit and
sometimes overly outrageous
endeavors, Youth in Revolt
succeeds in entertaining the
audience but is unremarkable
when compared with other
coming-of-age comedies of
the last couple years.
Youth in Revolt follows
the life of 16-year-old Nick

top, it is easy to disregard
reality and immerse yourself
into the crazy world of Nick
Twisp and Francois Dillinger.
Actor Michael Cera, again
plays the nerdy overzealous

“

The wide
variety of
characters
gives depth
to the movie.

”

teenager bent on losing his
virginity and he does a good
job – but what really made
him stand out in this ﬁlm was
his portrayal of Francois Dillinger. Francois is brash, full
of rebellion and puts only his
agenda ﬁrst. It is a different
and refreshing change from
Cera’s normal character and
I found myself wanting to see
more of Francois. His oneliners were hilarious and his
demeanor was that of an uncaring, selﬁsh person, which
only made him more endearing.
Portia Doubleday did a
great job in her big screen
debut, and although the character of Sheeni is sometimes

hard to relate to and sometimes unpredictable, Doubleday portrayed her very well.
Jean Smart was fantastic as
the desperate mother who
constantly needs a man to
validate her existence. Justin
Long amuses as Sheeni’s pot
smoking, magic mushroomeating older brother.
The wide variety of characters gives depth to the
movie that many other comedies of that nature sometimes fall short on. When the
story sometimes becomes
too outrageous to handle,
the characters are what bring
you back in and make the
ridiculous almost believable. The ﬁlm was fun and
I laughed through most of it
but I felt the ending was a little predicable and somewhat
abrupt.
Besides some minor ﬂaws,
I would recommend this
ﬁlm to most people who do
not mind some swearing
and who can simply go to
a movie for fun and not expect some tantalizing intellectual challenge. If you have
a hard time doing that, and
did not enjoy movies such
as Superbad, Pineapple Express or The Hangover, then
this movie is deﬁnitely not
for you. Overall I would give
this ﬁlm a 7.5 out of 10.

Show times:
Grand
Meridian
Cinema

Daybreakers:
4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.,
9 p.m.
Leap Year:
4:20 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
It’s Complicated:
4:20 p.m., 7 p.m.,
9:15 p.m.
Sherlock Holmes:
4:15 p.m.,
6:50 p.m., 9:20 p.m.
Alvin and the
Chipmunks:
The Squeakquel:
4:10 p.m.,
6:45 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Avatar:
4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Did

You Hear
About
The Morgans?:
9:10 p.m.
Invictus:
6:45 p.m.

Pregnant?
You have options.

1-800-395-HELP

The Blind Side:
4:20 p.m., 6:50
p.m., 9:20 p.m.

the

Christine Jahns
Movie critic

Twisp (Michael Cera) who
falls for rebellious teenager
Sheeni (Portia Doubleday)
while on vacation with his
mother Estelle (Jean Smart)
and her boyfriend Jerry (Zach
Galiﬁanakis). When the vacation comes to an end, Nick
has already fallen in love with
Sheeni and decides that he
must ﬁnd a way to move to
her small town. He must become rebellious, so he creates
his own alter ego, Francois
Dillinger, who wreaks havoc,
all in the name of love.
The story is good overall
but many things were left
unsaid during the movie, as
it seemed to skip from one
thing to the next without
quite making sense all of the
time. Some scenes seemed
unnecessary and even uncomfortable at times. But
despite those few scenes, the
movie as a whole was entertaining, and although some
parts were a little over the

Free. Caring. Confidential
In Ellensburg call 925-2273
or visit us at 111 East 4th
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www.optionline.org

SCOOP
Club Leadership
Challenge - Examining Club
Leadership
5 p.m.
SURC Theatre

15

Craft Beer and
Wine Tasting
Ellensburg Wine
Works
5 p.m.

15

Kairos Quartet
Recital
Music Building
Recital Hall
5 p.m.
FREE!

19

Mochitsuki
demonstrations “Making Mochi”
12 p.m.
SURC West Patio
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Information Technology Services, in conjuction with MTIS and eLearning Services is pleased to announce the new
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Online Course Help Desk - 963-2001
New pajamas to attend class from home: $35
New laptop computer: $1,500
Getting LIVE phone support evenings and
weekends, 7 days a week:

PRICELESS

M - Th: 5pm - 11pm
Friday: 5pm - 8:30pm
Saturday: 11am - 7pm
Sunday: 2pm - 10pm

Get Help Desk
support, 7
days a week,
for all of your
Blackboard
LMS needs.

What is the Larry O’Brien Championship Trophy?
An award given to the winner of the NBA Finals

sports

Sports Trivia

Wildcats start season strong
Basketball Stats

Thursday:
Central 82 Western Oregon 70
Player

Min FGM-A Reb Ast Pts

Clyde
Sivak
Sprinker
Clift
Cook
Perez
Snowden
Miller
Shelton
Gibler
Tyler
Nelson

21
30
17
26
22
28
9
8
2
16
20
1

3-4
2-6
5-9
3-11
5-12
5-9
1-3
1-4
1-1
0-2
6-10
0-0

2
4
7
3
2
7
2
1
0
2
2
0

2
4
1
2
2
1
1
0
0
2
1
0

6
5
10
11
12
12
3
2
2
2
17
0

GNAC Men’s Basketball
Conference
		

W

Seattle Pacific
2
Central Washington 2
Alaska Anchorage
1
Western Washington 1
Saint Martin’s
1
Montana State Billings 1
Alaska Fairbanks
0
Northwest Nazarene 0
Western Oregon
0

L

Overall
W

0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2

11
8
10
14
11
1
5
8
7

L
2
4
2
2
2
7
5
5
6

Saturday

Central 85 Northwest Nazarene 81

Player
Clyde
Sivak
Sprinker
Clift
Perez
Snowden
Miller
Shelton
Gibler
Tyler
Nelson

Min FGM-A Reb Ast Points
20
19
26
29
34
9
12
13
21
13
4

3-6
3-5
7-14
7-15
3-7
2-2
2-4
0-1
3-6
3-7
0-0

6
6
7
1
6
2
1
0
4
0
0

1
1
2
2
3
2
0
1
1
2
0

6
8
14
23
7
5
5
0
7
10
0

Nate Wallen/Observer
Shane Miller goes up for two points under the basket against Western Oregon University last Thursday.
by Kevin Proctor
Asst. Sports editor
After losing six of the top seven scorers from
last year, the Central Washington men’s basketball team faced major questions heading into the
2009-10 season. After beating Northwest Nazarene last Saturday, 85-81, those questions seemed
to have been answered; the Wildcats stand with a
record of 8-4 for the year.
Currently 2-0 in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC), Central has won four
straight games and six of their last seven.
Two weeks ago, the Wildcats won the Falcons
Invitational Tournament, hosted by Seattle Pacific University, after beating Colorado Christian
84-77. They finished with Academy of Art (AAU)
with a 96-61 victory.
Junior guard JC Cook was named the tournament’s Most Valuable Player (MVP), averaging
17 points and six rebounds in two games. Junior
forward Humberto Perez earned all-tournament
honors after scoring a career high 18 points
against AAU.
“I think we are coming together. We struggled
early and we didn’t know what everyone liked
to do,” Perez said. “We’ve been swinging the ball
around and everyone’s been coming together. We
have so many great players on this team.”
With the tournament wrapped up, the Wildcats returned home last Thursday to kick off conference play with a win against Western Oregon.
On the very first play of the game, junior center
Chris Sprinker caught an alley-oop pass from senior forward Riley Sivak and slammed it home,
just 15 seconds into the game.
Each team traded baskets the first five minutes of the game, until Central went on a 13-3
run midway through the first half, giving the
Wildcats a 20-11 advantage. Going into halftime,
Central had a seven point lead, 38-31, behind 12
points from Cook on 5-10 shooting.
Central came out strong in the second half, increasing their lead to 13 after a tip-in by Sprinker
two minutes into play. However, the wildcats
would only score three points over the next five
minutes, as Western Oregon refused to leave quietly, cutting the lead to seven.
With 12:48 left in the game, Cook came down
awkwardly on his knee and looked to be in se-

vere pain. As the time stopped, Cook had to be
carried off the floor. With the Wildcats leading
scorer (15.8 ppg) now out for the game, it looked
as though Western Oregon would have a shot at
winning the game.
Losing Cook to injury, Central turned to junior
guard Toussaint Tyler, defensive specialist for the
Wildcats. Tyler hit his first shot right out of the
injury time-out, pushing the lead back to nine at
49-40. Tyler would prove to be crucial for the rest
of the game, scoring 15 points in the second half,
as well as an alley-oop pass to Sprinker with two
minutes left.
“Coach told me to come in and play with confidence and not hesitation, so that’s what I came
in and did,” Tyler said. “They told me to be aggressive. Go to the hoop and look for my teammates and don’t second guess anything.”
Tyler finished the game with a career-high
17 points, and stepped up big in the absence of
Cook. Sophomore forward Roby Clyde lead the
way on defense, totaling two blocks and four
steals, frustrating the Western Oregon post players all night on the block. Perez was also big in
this game, finishing with 12 points off the bench,
and hitting big shots for the Wildcats down the
stretch.
“Our depth was a major factor tonight. I’m
glad we were able to get all 12 guys GNAC experience tonight,” said Head Coach Greg Sparling.
“Our depth is going to be a factor all year for us.”
The Wildcats traveled to Northwest Nazarene
last Saturday, to improve to 2-0 in GNAC conference play.
With Cook out with injury, Perez got the start
at shooting guard, finishing with seven points
and a team high 34 minutes played. However,
it was senior point guard Jon Clift that carried
the Wildcats this time, scoring a career high
23 points, and leading Central to an 85-81 victory. Sivak was also huge in this game, scoring
eight points, including a jump-shot and two
free throws in the final 35 seconds to preserve
the victory for Central. Sprinker filled the stat
sheet, finishing with 14 points, seven rebounds
and three blocks, while Tyler scored 10 points
off the bench.
The Wildcats will now face Alaska University
today at 7p.m., home at Nicholson Pavilion before playing Alaska Anchorage on Saturday.
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Roby Clyde: Man on a mission
took part in; not to mention he paid
his own way.
Now finally, back on the court,
Clyde
looks to improve his game each
Roby Clyde has been on a five-year
week.
Teammates and coaches are alhiatus from competitive basketball,
ready
starting
to notice his high enerbut has selfless reasons for taking that
gy
play
and
respectable
work habits.
time off.
T
eammate
Now a starter
Ted
Nelson imfor Central’s basmediately
saw
ketball team, the
potential
in
6’5’’ 230-pound
Clyde
during
his
sophomore forfirst game back.
ward has been a
“In the first
valuable asset to
20
minutes, he
the team, helpcame
out and
ing to lead the
had
some
sick
Wildcat’s to a 2-0
dunks
and
alleystart this season.
oops,” Nelson
However, for the
said. “He’s one
past couple of
of the strongest
years, working
kids on the team,
on his game has
and he is a big
not been the foenergy guy and
cus of his life, but
Ted Nelson,
always seems to
rather
lending
Sophomore,
Center
be around the
a helping hand
ball.”
to those in need
After
five
was.
years
away
from
the
game,
Clyde
is
Clyde recently returned from Mexstarting
to
feel
comfortable
again
on
ico City, where he spent two years
on a religious mission, serving the the court. Having a give-it-your-all
people by talking to them about God, attitude has helped him be successful.
and helping them to improve their One of Clyde’s main focuses for this
basketball season is to help the team
community.
Learning a new language was win the Great Northwest Athletic
something Clyde found difficult at Conference and have a lengthy post
season.
first.
Head Coach Greg Sparling is glad
“I was with guys that didn’t speak
to
have
Clyde on the team. He appreany English,” Clyde said. “But after a
ciates
his
effort and dedication.
while it kind of forces you to learn the
“He
plays
extremely hard and is a
language.”
very
good
rebounder,”
Sparling said.
After about six months, he was
“He
is
doing
good
things
for us.”
able to overcome the language barrier
Coach
Sparling
has
also
noticed
and really connect with the people.
his
ability
to
lead
others
by
example,
Helping to build houses, cleaning
up neighborhoods and finding jobs and he sees a bright future for the forfor the unemployed are all things he ward.
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by Michael Winkler
Staff reporter

“

In the first
20 minutes he
came out he
had some sick
dunks and
alley-oops

”

Brian Iiyama/Observer
Roby Clyde(20) and Chris Sprinker(5) battle Western Oregon for a rebound.
“His sophomore year is for him to
get better and build on the future for
his junior and senior year, and he’s
doing that, doing everything we ask
of him. He is getting better each day.”
Sparling said.
Upon returning to the game of bas-

ketball, Clyde’s goal was simply to
get back into the swing of things, get
his “legs” back. After his sabbatical
and adding a new language to his list
of accomplishments, Clyde is expected to continue improving through his
senior year.

Football Wrap-up
by Kevin Proctor
Asst. Sports editor

Senior kicker Garrett Rolsma and senior wide receiver Johnny Spevak were both invited to this year’s Cactus Bowl last Friday in Kingsville,
Texas.
With the invitation of the best Division II football players across the
country, Spevak and Rolsma represented Central Washington well.
Playing for the West All-Star team, Spevak and Rolsma were both key
players in a 16-0 victory over the East.
Spevak, who finished second in Division II history with 318 catches
and earned GNAC first-team honors, finished the game with five catches for 37 yards.
After taking the record for most career points in Central Washington history, Rolsma would also come up big in the Cactus Bowl. Connecting on a perfect 3-3 on field goals, and adding an extra point,
Rolsma totaled 10 of the team’s 16 points for the game, including a
48-yard kick. The 48-yard field goal was a career high.
Brianan Stanley/Observer
Garrett Rolsma, No. 96, and Johnny Spevak, No. 84, set up for an extra
point during the Battle in Seattle.
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Lady Wildcats claim first GNAC win
Women’s basketball off to a 1-1 start in league play
by Laura Mittleider
Sports editor

Last Thursday the Wildcats faced
one of the nation’s top defensive
teams and were held to a 23.1 shooting percentage.
The team fought hard, but were
unable to bring the score closer than
31-13 at halftime. However, Central’s
defense was able to hold Anchorage
below double figures for the first 13
minutes of the half.
Central did not stay dormant for
long in the second half, coming back
with a 12-point run in the first four
minutes.
The game did prove to be a gain for
some players. Sophomore forward
Sophie Russell was the first player to
play the entire 40 minutes and had 14
points, four rebounds and four assists
to show for it.
However, the Wildcats were unable to pull it out in the end, taking
the loss 77-42, bringing its record to
3-8 for the season and 0-1 for the conference.
After suffering a tough loss against
Anchorage. the Lady Wildcats took
their first Greater Northwest Athletic
Conference (GNAC) win, 82-72, last
Brian Iiyama/Observer
Saturday against the University of
Junior guard Colleen Betteridge makes a drive through the key in Saturday’s game against the Alaska Fairbanks Nanooks.
Alaska Fairbanks Nanooks.
“It was definitely a team win,”
said senior guard Sara Bergner.
Central started off the contest
had a great floor game,” said Head
The Wildcats were also visited by
strong, jumping ahead 9-4 in the first Coach Jeff Whitney.
a group of young supporters: a 9 to
four minutes of the game. Central nevBergner and junior guard Colleen
10-year-old girls basketball team from
er trailed while maintaining a lead of Betteridge both had career-highs durCle Elum called the Cle Elum Swarm.
at least 10 points throughout the entire ing the game. Bergner lead the team
They were given the opportunity to
game.
with 25 points and Betteridge had 15
play the halftime game Saturday night.
The Wildcats’ first half total points points.
“I want to be a professional basketSara Bergner
were the most they have scored in the
“This [gym] needs to be packed,”
ball player,” said 10-year-old Emily
first half so far in this season. The team said Ryan Van Valkenburg, junior fiLussier, said.
Justin Truax, junior marketing major.
went into halftime with a command- nance major.
Central improved its record to 4-8
ing 48-29 lead.
The Lady Wildcats have been “I want to give back as much as pos- for the season and 1-1 in conference.
Moving into the second half, Cen- plagued with injury dating back to sible.”
The team is off to a good start and are
The fans suggest more students hoping to carry their momentum into
tral pulled ahead even more by keep- last season. So far this season the team
ing the lead above 15 points until the already has a few injuries that require help out the players by showing some next week.
final minutes of the game, when the some attention, allowing other players support by coming.
The Lady Wildcats will be facing off
“The cheerleaders can only bring us with Northwest Nazarene University
Nanooks decreased the lead to 10.
to step up their game.
“Brooke deserves a lot of credit, she
“I am here for school spirit,” said so high,” Van Valkenburg said.
in Nampa, Idaho today at 7 p.m.

Brian Iiyama/Observer
nior guard, Sara Bergner goes up for two against the Nanooks .

“

It was
definitely a
team win

”

Central Ice Hockey makes a difference
by Laura Mittlieder
Sports editor
On January 10, 2010 Central’s very own Ice Hockey Club decided to help make a difference for families of the fallen officers. In honor of the four Lakewood, Wash. police
officers the hockey club decided to donate all proceeds from the season opener to the
families of the officers.
The club went head to head with Portland Sate University at 3 p.m. last Sunday at
the Town Toyota Center in Wenatchee,Wash. Admission was $5 at the door and free for
Central Washington students.
“We made $540 at the door and the outside money going in is probably around
$1,000,” said Public Relations Officer, Matthew Ballantyne.
The club does not yet have a solid number on what the total amount is that is coming
from outside donations. Central Hockey is also promoting its new season while attempting to re-establish themselves with the ACHA after being dormant for five years.
Those who were unable to attend the game can still make donations by sending
checks to the Lakewood Police Independent Guild-Charity fund, P.O. Box 99579, Lakewood, Wa 98499 or by donating online at www.lpig.us.
Look next week for a feature and Central’s Ice Hockey Club team!
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The Weekly Fix with the Sports Doctor
Doctor Proctor gives his playoff predictions

Kevin Proctor
Asst. Sports editor

A new year is upon us,
and with that comes another
playoff run in the NFL. Out
with the mediocre teams of
the regular season (Yes Seahawks, I’m talkin’ to you),
and in with the elite of 2010.
It has been quite a year
in the NFL, with five new
playoff teams this year that
weren’t invited to the party
last year. Good-bye Pittsburgh Steelers, hello New
York Jets. With the first
round already in the books,
let us look ahead to next
week and the matchups that
are in store.

AFC

Baltimore Ravens(9-7) at
Indianapolis Colts(14-2)

Anytime you go into New
England and win a playoff
game against Tom Brady
and the gang, it’s impressive, even if the Patriots
were without their leading
receiver Wes Welker. After
all, the Pats hadn’t lost at
home in 23 straight games,
dating back to 2006 when
they lost to the Jets.
Lead by one of the best
backs in all of football in Ray
Rice, the Ravens not only
beat the Patriots in New
England, but beat them convincingly 33-14.
However, after saying all
that, does anyone really believe they are going to take
down reigning MVP Pey-

ton Manning and the Colts
at Indy? Not I. Although
they haven’t really played a
meaningful game in almost a
month, the Colts are just too
good and too experienced to
let the Ravens take this one.
Peyton Manning is coming off one of his best years
as a pro, and the Colts have
one of the most balanced
teams in the NFL. While the
Ravens have a great defense
and run game, Joe Flacco
threw for a meager 34 yards
against New England. That
may be enough against an
aging Patriots defense, but
more will be needed from
the Ravens QB if they have
any chance against the
Colts. Prediction: Colts 27
Ravens 17

New York Jets(9-7) at

San Diego Chargers(13-3)

Let’s be honest, when Jets
Head Coach Rex Ryan said
that the Jets should be considered the Super Bowl favorites did anyone take him
seriously? Of course not.
However, the Jets did take
care of business against the
Bengals in Cincy last week,
turning Chad Ochocinco
into “Ocho-stink-o” with
that tough defense.
The Chargers on the other
hand, haven’t lost since midOctober and boast one of the
best QB’s in all of football in
Philip Rivers.
There’s no way this 13win team is going to lose to
the 9-7 Jets right? Call me
crazy, but I’m going to go
with the Jets on this one. If
you can play defense and
run the ball you have a shot
in the playoffs, and the Jets
do that better than anybody.
Darrelle Revis may be
the defensive player of the
year, shutting down receivers such as Andre Johnson
and Randy Moss all season.
Look for him to neutralize
the Chargers top receiver

Vincent Jackson.
Another reason I like the
Jets is that they have the best
running game in the NFL,
while the Chargers rank
20th in stopping the run.
Thomas Jones and Shonn
Greene should have a field
day in this one. Prediction:
Jets 20 Chargers 17

NFC

year themselves, but haven’t
won a game in almost a
month, including a loss to
the dreadful Tampa Bay Buccaneers in week 16. Drew
Brees is one of the best, but
Warner and Fitzgerald is a
tough combination for anyone to stop.
With the experience they

gained from their run last
year, and improved running
game, it seems as though
they might be making another run in 2010. Expect
another shootout this week.
First one to 50 might very
well be the winner when its
all said and done. Prediction: Cardinals 42 Saints 38

Dallas Cowboys(11-5) at
Minnesota Vikings(12-4)

How ‘bout them Cowboys? After all the talk of
collapsing in December and
not winning a playoff game
since 1996, who would have
thought that Dallas would
be in this position a month
ago?
After an impressive win
against the New Orleans
Saints in week 15 of the regular season, the Cowboys have
allowed a total of 14 points
the last three weeks, including two shutouts against the
Eagles and Redskins.
In the NFL it’s all about
getting hot down the stretch,
and while the Cowboys have
won four straight and silenced their doubters, Minnesota has lost three of their
last four after their hot start.
With the way the Cowboys are playing, I don’t
know if there is a team in
football better right now.
Prediction: Cowboys 27 Vikings 24

Arizona Cardinals(10-6) at

New Orleans Saints(13-3)
The Arizona Cardinals
continue to amaze me the last
couple of years. A so-so regular season in which everyone
questions how good they
really are, and then playoff
time comes and they turn it
on. Last year they surprised
everyone by making it to the
Super Bowl, and when they
are clicking on all cylinders
this team can beat anyone.
The Saints had a great

Preparing

school counselors and
counselor educators of

Integrity.

At Seattle Pacific University we feature collaborative and
research-based instruction that includes hands-on learning experiences.
In addition, each counselor education program offers a solid theoretical
foundation combined with best professional practices — all with a focus on
spirituality, systems thinking, and character development. Opportunities
for graduate assistantships and teaching are also available.
spu.edu/schoolcounseling

JOIN US at SPU for the graduate program in counselor

education that best matches your personal and professional goals:
CERTIFICATION
• Educational Staff Associate in School Counseling (E.S.A.)
MASTER’S DEGREE
• School Counseling (M.Ed.)
DOCTORAL DEGREES
• Counselor Education (Ph.D.)
• Doctorate in Education with School Counseling Specialization (Ed.D.)

